
WELCOME TO
RIVERSIDE RESTAURANT

All price mentioned in Rp. 1000
All price are subject to service charge & government tax



BREAKFAST

OMELETTE SPECIAL75
omelette, french fries and toast

LONTONG SAYUR42
Indonesian rice cake, served with coconut milk curry

BUBUR AYAM42
a thick rice porridge topped with shredded chicken and
various savory condiments

MIE GORENG SPECIAL60
Indonesian style of stir fried noodles with various ingredients

CLUB SANDWICH74
sandwich filled with cheese, sunny side up egg
smoked beef and vegetables

CHICKEN SANDWICH63
sandwich filled with chicken breast slices, vegetables and mayonaise

TUNA SANDWICH74
sandwich filled with shredded tuna, served with french fries

EGG SANDWICH53
sandwich filled with sunny side up egg and vegetables

TOAST WITH JAM/BUTTER40

ANY STYLE EGG35
please request how you want your eggs

FRENCH FRIES37





SNACK & MEAL

TEMPE MENDOAN35
thin sliced tempeh fried with flour

TAHU GORENG35
fried tofu

SINGKONG GARLIC25
deep fried cassava with garlic sprinkle on top

GYOZA55
Japanese pan-fried dumpling filled with
ground chicken meat

TEBASAKI45
Japanese style fried chicken wings

TORI KARAAGE50
Japanese style deep fried chicken 

PAJEON

SEAFOOD
BEEF
CHICKEN

75
75
50

Korean pancake with green onions

DUBU KIMCHI60
Korean style stir-fried kimchi topped with soft tofu

FRENCH FRIES37





VEGETABLE

GADO-GADO LONTONG70
rice cake with light boiled assorted vegetables, eggs,
tempeh, tofu with peanut sauce

CAPCAY GORENG60
stir-fried vegetables and meat with thick gravy

TUMIS TOGE IKAN ASIN55
stir-fried salted fish and bean sprouts

SUNDUBU CHIGAE85
Korean hot & spicy tofu stew with seafood

NASI PECEL KOMPLIT75
rice served with assorted vegetables and a sweet spicy
peanut sauce

BIBIMBAB70
Korean mixed rice bowl topped with beef
and sauteed vegetables

YASAI ITAME65
stir fried vegetables with beef





CHICKEN

SPICY CHICKEN110
grilled chicken with spicy sauce
served with rice and miso soup

CHICKEN TERIYAKI110
grilled chicken with teriyaki sauce
served with rice and miso soup

CHICKEN KATSU OMURICE CURRY120
omelette filled with fried rice served with deep fried
chicken cutlets and curry served with miso soup)

AYAM SAUCE RICA-RICA110
fried chicken with spicy Manado sambalserved with rice

AYAM ASAM MANIS60
fried chicken served with sweet and sour gravy

SATE AYAM RIVERSIDE85
10 pcs of chicken skewers served with peanut sauce

AYAM TUMIS SAMBAL60
crispy fried chicken with stir-fried dry chili

SET

A LA CARTE





LAMB

TONGSENG KAMBING99
authentic Indonesian sweet spicy curry stew
with lamb served with rice

SOTO KAMBING90
Indonesian style yellow soup with lamb
served with rice





BEEF

BEEF SPICY150
grilled beef with spicy sauce served with rice

BEEF TERIYAKI150
grilled beef with teriyaki sauce served with rice

BEEF KATSU CURRY OMURICE150
omelette filled with fried rice served with deep fried
beef cutlets and curry

TONGENG SAPI95
authentic Indonesian sweet spicy stew
with beef served with rice

BEEF BLACK PEPPER150
stir fried beef with black pepper sauce served with rice

BEEF SAIKORO150
dice-cut beef steak with vegetable served with rice

SET





OXTAIL/RIBS

SOP BUNTUT150
oxtail soup with spices and vegetables served with rice

SOP IGA125
beef ribs soup with spices and vegetables served with rice

BUNTUT/IGA SAUCE RICA-RICA165/155
oxtail/beef ribs with spicy Manado sambal served with rice

BUNTUT/IGA (BAKAR/GORENG)165/155
grilled or deep-fried oxtail/beef ribs served with rice

TONGSENG BUNTUT/IGA165/155
authentic Indonesian sweet spicy stew with oxtail/beef ribs
served with rice

(BUNTUT/IGA SAPI)

IGA LADA HITAM155
grilled beef with black pepper sauce served with rice

SET





BEEF TONGUE

BEEF TONGUE SPICY CURRY95

TONGSENG LIDAH90
authentic Indonesian sweet spicy stew with beef tongue
served with rice

LIDAH SAUCE RICA-RICA90
beef tongue with spicy Manado sambal

SPICY GYUTAN DON100
sauteed spicy beef tongue rice bowl served with kimchi,
miso soup and fruits

SET

A LA CARTE





SALMON

SOP SALMON125
salmon clear soup with spices and vegetables
served with rice and fruits

SALMON BAKAR DABU-DABU135
grilled salmon with dabu-dabu (chopped red chili,
shallots, tomatoes) served with rice, soup and fruits

SALMON RICA-RICA135
grilled salmon with spicy Manado sambal
served with rice, soup and fruits

SALMON TERIYAKI145
grilled salmon with teriyaki sauce
served with rice, soup and fruits

SALMON BLACK PEPPER145
grilled salmon with black pepper sauce
served with rice, soup and fruits

SALMON BBQ145
grilled salmon with barbeque sauce
served with rice, soup and fruits

SET





GURAME FILLET

SOP GURAME100
carp fish clear soup with spices and vegetables
served with rice

TONGSENG GURAME125
authentic Indonesian sweet spicy stew with carp fish
served with rice

GURAME ASAM MANIS125
fried carp fish with sweet and sour gravy served with soup

GURAME THAI SAUCE125
fried carp fish cooked with sweet-sour-spicy Thai sauce
served with soup

GURAME GORENG DABU-DABU125
fried carp fish with dabu-dabu (chopped red chili,
shallots, tomatoes) served with rice and soup

SET

A LA CARTE





NOODLE

TEN ZARU SOBA/UDON110
buckwheat noodle/thick udon noodle with tempura

YAKI SOBA/UDON85
stir fried buckwheat noodle/thick udon noodle

RIVERSIDE RAMEN80
chicken and vegetables ramen noodle
with original soup

MISO RAMEN80
ramen noodle with miso soup

SHIN RAMEN80
Korean spicy ramen noodle with various topping

CURRY UDON75
thick udon noodle with curry soup

HIYASHI CHUKA80
cold noodle with sweet sour sauce & vegetables

STAMINA CHAMPON95
Korean ramen noodle with seafood

MIE GODOG JAWA60
Javanese style noodle with chicken, vegetables, fish ball
and meat balls

MIE AYAM BAKSO60
Indonesian noodle with chicken, meat ball and scallions

MAPO TOFU RAMEN80
ramen noodle with spicy tofu and minced beef in spicy soup





FRIED RICE

NASI GORENG BEEF90
beef fried rice served with egg

NASI GORENG SALMON125
salmon fried rice

NASI GORENG AYAM SPECIAL88
fried rice served with egg and fried chicken

NASI GORENG KAMBING95
lamb fried rice

NASI GORENG LIDAH85
beef tongue fried rice served with egg

NASI GORENG BUNTUT120
oxtail fried rice

NASI GORENG SEAFOOD80
seafood fried rice served with egg

NASI GORENG IKAN ASIN70
salty fish fried rice served with egg

NASI GORENG KAMPUNG70
traditional Indonesian style fried rice served with egg

NASI GORENG VEGETABLE65
vegetable fried rice served with egg





BEER

BINTANG
CAN

BOTTLE

PITCHER

BALI HAI
CAN

ANKER
CAN

SAN MIGUEL
CAN

63
55

247

65

60

68





SIGNATURE SODA

VIRGIN LIME45
lime, soda, mint syrup, simple syrup

VIRGIN STRAWBERRY45
fresh strawberry, lime, soda, mint syrup, strawberry syrup
simple syrup

VIRGIN ORANGE45
fresh orange, lime, soda, mint syrup, simple syrup

SODA SUSU35
condensed millk, soda, ice

SODA GEMBIRA38
condensed milk, syrup, soda, ice

LEMON SQUASH40
fresh lemon, soda, ice

COCKTAIL
MARGARITA150
tequila, triple sec liqueur, lime, simple syrup

RIVERSIDE BLUE115
vibe blue curacao, vibe vodka, lime

TEQUILA SUNRISE150
vibe tequila, triple sec liqueur, orange, grenadine syrup





TROPICAL FRUIT BAR
(RIVERSIDE ORIGINAL MOCKTAIL)

GREEN RIVERSIDE42
lettuce, Japanese cucumber, lime, celery, mint syrup 

RIVERSIDE SUNRISE45
orange, star fruit, pineapple, simple syrup

GREENLAND42
pakcoy, pineapple, lime, simple syrup

FANTASY SOURSOP45
soursop, condensed milk, lime, strawberry syrup
basil seeds 

STAMINA JUICE50
orange, yoghurt, honey, lime, fresh milk,
condensed milk, pineapple syrup

COCO ORANGE42
fresh orange, coconut, simple syrup

RIVERSIDE PUNCH45
pineapple syrup, strawberry syrup, lime, soda





COFFEE

LATTE HOT/ICE/FLOAT45

COFFEE GULA AREN45
coffee, fresh milk, palm sugar, simple syrup

COFFEE JELLY LATTE45
espresso, fresh milk, jelly, simple syrup, whipped cream 

BLACK COFFEE40

ESPRESSO40

CAPPUCINO HOT/ICE45

CIKEAS COFFEE45
espresso, fresh milk, black sticky rice, vanilla syrup
chocolate sprinkles, whipped cream  

VANILLA LATTE45
espresso, fresh milk, vanilla syrup, vanilla ice cream





SOFT DRINK

DIET COKE27

SODA WATER18

POCARI SWEAT27

MINERAL WATER15

COCA COLA27

SPRITE27

JUICE

LIME35

STARFRUIT40

CARROT40

MELON40

ORANGE40

WATERMELON40

AVOCADO45

MIX JUICE50
mix of various fresh fruits blended with ice





HERBAL DRINK
TEH JAHE35
tea with ginger

SUSU JAHE37
milk with warm ginger essence

JAHE KENCUR40
herbal drink made with ginger and galangal

TEH SEUNGIT40
aromatic herbal tea

TEA

STRAWBERRY MINT TEA42

LEMONGRASS TEA40

TEA HOT/ICE15

LEMON TEA24

ICE LYCHEE TEA37
lychee syrup, lime, honey, tea

tea, lime, lemongrass

strawberry syrup, lime, honey, mint syrup, tea





DESSERT

ES CENDOL34
green rice flour jelly with coconut milk and palm sugar syrup

ICE CREAM CINCAU HIJAU34
green grass jelly served with ice cream

ES CINCAU SELASIH34
grass jelly and basil seeds

ES DOGER39
coconut milk-based shaved ice with various topping

ES CAMPUR39
Indonesian shaved ice dessert with syrup, condensed milk
and various topping

ES KELAPA MUDA36
coconut water and young coconut flesh served with ice

MIX FRUITS34

THAI SINGKONG30
boiled cassava served with sweet salty
coconut sauce





www.kawanointernational.com


